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.Lingufotic!:l as Chemistry: 
'l'he Substance '.l.'heo:rj of Semantic Primes* 

i\rnolq. M. Zwicky 

O. Introduction. The uims of thi~ :paper are (a). to place 
the.oretical :9rinciiiles i.n linguistics i.'ri .·a larger cottceptual :tramework, 
especially to note similal:·ities between lin'guistics and various. 
natural. sciences (not only drernistry, out al.3.0 physics anci biology) i 

and· (b) to ciraw out a :parall(:!11 between a. particular orp:e.ni:zing 
}'1ypothesis in seme..ntics (t11e Substance 'fheory) and assumptions o'f the 
cla.ssicnl ·theory of ch'emical elements, to 'the end or arguing .that 
this parallel is one of str11,.cture and tlJa.t the Chemicru. case can 

interestih,ct lines ol-1inquiry in the semantic, case. I should 
emphasize, at the outset that I am not asserting nny overall parallel, 
structural or other11ise, beti-,een linguistics and c:hemistry, :i:n. th.e 
prin.cipal sections of. this pa.per; I am concerned with only one ereu 
of chemistry' the theory of ,substances eh,>mfrnts\ arid onl;,' one 
o.rea of lingu~stics. the theory or words ai1d semi.m.tic J:!rimes. 

1. ,'.!Xpes of Princi;e,les in Linggistics. Before a: tree..tment of  
elemen.ts., chemical e,nd ling:distic, it is necessary to distinguish u,  
nurnber of different types of 11theoret:lcal princip1es 11 in linguistics,  
My intent here is first to separate methodolog:icalpt-inciples from  
systematic:: prineinles, the. J.atter being my real concern, .and then to  

. cutegorize systemat'ic principles by level, from 11descriptive 11 or 
"observational11 state:rr,ents .to organizing hypotheses, c~ntra.l 
a.sswnptions which., while capable of eillpirica.l test.,. tend to de:fine 
tin area. of investigation. : . . 

1.1.. MethodoJ.ogica.l Principles. Me:thodologita.l princlp:Let, or 
11rules of thumb 11 

, e.re not e.ssumptipns cmpable of verification o:r 
falsi.f'ice:.tion in any ordinary sense. Instead, the.ir function is to 
suggest what the •most likely state of affa:i:rs is in a.given situation, 
in the absence of·evidence of the usual sort. Thia. beinp; the case, 
'the :i.ndica.tion given by .a· methodolog:iccil pr'indple \i.s always ou:tweip;hea 
by any other evidence. As n consequence, n1ethodological principles 
can be st.ated in tin extreme ·.form. A few ·unguiatic e:x:amples will 
r,erhaus make these.uoints clearer. 
- h:r.st, the MaJ~rit:r Vote P1·incit,le in compa'l:'a.:tive reconst:17uctiol'1--
the guideline that says that if: the m:a:jo:rity of daughter languages 
agree in ·having a certain :!'1:;ature, ti,len .tha,t feature is to be 
attributed to th·e protolarigtiage ,· Certainly, no one involved in 
reconstruction believes this.to·be valid in general; but vhen 
there is no speciai evidence on the point, the majority will carry 
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the' ·d:.ay. If there are other facts that ·qear on. the point, they 
will preve.il, of. c.ourse .. 
. ·secondt the ·contrast Principle in phonolopy, vhich says.that if. 
segments are in contrast,· t;t1en they are underlyinp;ly dist.inct, In 
the context of structure.list linr.r,uistics, the Contra$t Princinle is 
an .orgu.ni zing hypothesis· rather tha.'1 a methodological one (se~ 
section 1.2.2 below), but idthin the frame,rork of genera.Mve 
phonology t it a.cts as a methodo::!.ogica.1 principle., in the sense that 
i.f there is no contravening evidence·t. surfa~e contrasts are. also 
underlyi.qg c~ntra.sts. . . . . . . . . . . 

'i'hird, ,the Su:rfa.cist, Principle' i.n synta.xi .an a.naloga~ of, the 
Contra.,st·Principl~. This is the rtµe tha,t, .cete.ribus paribus, the 
synt:actic structm:e of a. .sentence is.its surface constituent at:r:ucture. 
Or, that if.y;ou claim that some sentence ha.s ·a remote syntactic · 
rer,r.e$entation, that is, one differ.ent f'rom its bracketing into 
labeled constituents, you h.;i.ve to prove it . 

. These examples a.re familiar enough.not to require an extended 
justification of the principles involved. In ea.ch ca.se, t:'he · 
methodqlogical principle pro'lides a"kiod qf background assumption, 
a pos.it:ion ta.ken :when no other is e$pecia.lly supported. 

·Instead of being veri~ied. or fals;ified, methodological principles 
are judged as· useless or ·useful) according e.s the descrip,t:lons they · 
recommend are coi1firmed or not. To support' u m~thodologica:l ;principle, 
y,ou ,provide m.llllerous ··illustrations. pf cases where i.t cb:rn.e n descri.P-.. 
tion. th,xt turned out to be. well .supported on oth'er evidence. To 
refute a methodol9,sico.l principle, you· adduce caaes where. the . 
principle selects' a d~sc:ription' that ,turns out to be unsatisfactory 
for :independent r_ensons ! In either, direction, such a:rgUments a.re .. 
not eas~r; for ·beginning of a. negative argument, see Zwicky (1970b} 
concerning the Free Ride Principle, a. methodological principle opting 
for longer derivations.over shorter ones,· other things beine eq_ual. 

Examples of methodological principles from other scie.nces are· 
not hard ·to find. In 'thi,r category are th.e widespread preferenceB 
for round numbers, for equations of.degree n over those rlegree 
n+l, and for ~ircles over other cQnic .sections,.a.mong many other 
prefer.en9es for Tl:;d_mple 11 &CCOUiltS, 

1. 2. Systematic Principles. In contrast to met,hodolo~ica.l principles,. 
which. are a.pt ·to. be termed 11ru1es 11 Un one sense) or "p:uid,elinea" ,· 
systematic principles a.re 11a.escriptioni:i11 

' 
11obae:rvat:i.ons11 , '"regulari-

ties".. "rules~' ( in another sense), •t1nwsn, llassum])tions" or 
11hypptheses11 , denending unon their exteri·t and abstractness. I assume 
her~ that the differences- are in degree; especially in view of the 
observations of many ph:tlbsophers {e., g. Hanson,· Kuhn, and: Touimi_rtJ 
that t1t11eoretica.lO a.ssump·tions infect obser.;.,.ntion in significant \.lays. 
. is, I assume .that there is a.. ciine from. (a):through (.e) below 
(and beyond); · · · · · · · · 

(a) ob·servatior.is that $omeone said a pa.rticul~r thing' 
on some occasion~ or made' a. particular. judgIJ1ent·. ~bout an utterance 
on srnne oc_casion; 
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. .. . (b), observations. t[lo.t the. members of some speech community 
u,mall.y make the. same ,judgmel'lt on 'some J:>Oint; ' 

·( c) claims about the, exi stem:::e of· a. particular rule ( so.y, 
HEG-'L'ransporta.tlon) in.English: . . · . · ' .· 

' (d} hypotheses~E.bout constraints limitinr, the applicnbility 
of rules in a particular langua.ge·, or univ~rsa.lly;' 
. (e) hypotheses e,boijt · the range o·f possible rules in 
na.tUl"'a,l languer;es • · · · 

My concern the :folJ,01"'1 sections is vi th the more· 11theoreticaln 
{like fd) 'and (e ) stateme1its· 1'fith the more '~descrintive (1ne· 
( v.) an<i ('o)) statcinents. But eyen tbese. "theoretica.ln n~sertions 
range from relativel.y low-le,vel assuxnpti.oris, typicall_v capable of 
precise formulation·and usually subject to tests of some standard 
kind, , to much more abstract µropositions, often stated rather vaguely 
e_'ld not· amenable to stra:ie;htforward tests e.nd argumentation. The 
more abstract propositions ,tend to act as organizin~ principles 
defining a. field 6t' investigation. Although the deeper princi:p1es 
are some sense, open to empirical veri,fication or felsific~tion, 
the tests required ure: ciuitO indirect, or involve ext'remely cor.n:,lex 
"chains of inferenc~ in 1-rhicfr. various fundrrn1ental asswnptions fu;ction. 
Wi.thout intending t·o cle.ira that the -deeper prini::ipl~s are untestable. 
r ha:ve·,fermed the lower-level statement.s _urgue.ble nropositions and 
the mob:! abstract ones orp.:;at1idng hvucth'esis.. 

l. 2. 1. ATr,;uahle Propt)sitions. .Arri. H natural lav11 would serve RS 
e.n exaJJple of an arguable pra:;ios i tion. Let us take ·a.n e:.trunple from 
:physics:; .]fo1"-ton' s .Inverse Square Laiil, which states. that the gra:vita-
tional ,force betveen t,ro bodles 'is inversely proportional to the 
squa~e. of the. distance. betwe~n; ~hem;· 

2 
'R 

(,.rhere R is the distance between the two bodies and k is a consta:nt 
o.ssociated 'With the tw9 lma.ies ).. How do .we tell .that' thiS' is. an 
inverse· s(luare lav, rather than, say, an inverse cube law? A 
methodological 1)rJnciple chooses squares oyer cubes ..so long as the 
obserYations on the r.iatter·lil"e reasonably consistent with ,this 
assumpti,on. Aside r:.ro::i this, the two positions a.re indistin~ishable 
so long as (a.} the rarige of.evidence is harrow. a,'nd (b) th,eaceuracv 
of the measuring de~-is Tow, and (c) outside effects cannot iie 
disc,ounted. If have. J:teastirements only O:Vt;r Si narrow ranp,e 'fqr R. 
then,we ma::r not be able to distinguish the squares hypothesis fro1:1 
the 'cttbes hypothesis, given the accuracy of our ,Il!eu~uring devi,ce:S 
and tlie fv.ct that small perturbations ·may be ranrlom, ·due to 
experimenter's e!"ro'r, or e:...:result of out.aide effec,ts,, not caiqulatcd 
:for~ Similarly, very accurate measurements me.~· be worthless if they 
cannot be made· over a.sufficient range of values. 

TlH~ garden-variet:r ·arguable propositions of current linr,uistics 
are· uni~·ersal

'· 
h:t'ootheses,.... . ,· 

'llit)St 
. 

of' them exclusions. restrictions on 
' . -; , ""-· .- . ' 
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the use of certs.in -notational conventions~ A typical example· is 
nThefe- are no curly brackets in ·syntax'.', u cl~im intended to 
illegitimize :rete>:ehces to· 

and _like in syntactic rules. This uarticular use of the device 
is critic_ized fi:rst by Ros~ '( 1969a) ; it· is trea.t(;d from a. broader · 
perspective PY. Zwicky (1968) and assimilated to .the general exclusi_on 
principle by McCawiey ( 19?:0a) • '1'6 be ef'fecti'ile. the exclua i'on · 
hypothesis must. _be suppo1·t~d :by observetions over the appro.nriate 
ra.nge, and these must be r..uite.bly 31-ccurnte and there must be some 
assur.ance that outside e.ffects- are_ not interferine; significantly 
,iith. the eYidence. That' is, there_ must be argurnent.s that different 
phenomena, indifferent langl\ages, which might have been thought to 
require the use of cu:rly brackets,do not in fact go so, and there 
must be argUirumt·s supporting the general adequacy and completeness 
of grammars re1~erred to (for if features· of· the rules in question 
were dependen:.. on sm_all chariges in· other rules, ·the evidence from· · 
these descriptions ',mulq... not be wor.th :iluch), and there must be i·enson · 
to .believe that the supporting evide~c·e is .not ~eriously uffc~ted by . 
ext.ernal factor:;; (difficulty in under$tanding sentences., fo';I' 
example) ! • · 

·. Arguable :!)l:"OJ)osition·s, like He•..rton Is Inverse Gq_uare Ls.w or the 
No Curly Brackets Propose.l, may e.lso b~ defended or attacked through 
argu,"llents of a deeper sort-, referring to r;enera.1 princiril~s of 
sdentific expl~ation (falsif'iability, sim.plic:Lty, plausibilit:,,r, · 
:for' example). . Thus' the nat1.1.r.a.lness ·ll.rgu.trtent described in. Zwicky 
(1968) in fv:vor pf the .No Curly Br~cket F'roposa1 is e.n appeal to 
theoretical simplicity, of the same type a:s·the _argument for the 
Copern~ca.n heliopen:trk theory· sgdrrnt the geoc~ntric theory an the 
basi$ of the eleg!l.nCe of the f'ormer e.$ opposed to the complexity o'f 
:the latter's epicycles. · 

. · ,Other rexamples from linguistics:: a proposal. by Chomsky that no 
transformutionu.::L rule insert ·rna.terinl from one s into a lower s; 
a.n un:published,but much discussed, SURgesticn of Kiparsk.yts that 
rules et'fecting absolute rieutra.iizi;tion~ in pho'nology l;e prohibited; 
the ,hypothesis that syntactic rules cannot be conditioned by 
phonological features (the Principle of Phonology-Free Syntax, 
trea:t,ed in ,Zwicky (1969)); the a.ssumutions that all the information 
required for the conditioning of pho~ological rules is available 
iri·superficis.l synt·actic structure (the Principle-of Sl)J>eI'ficial 
Constraints in Phonology, ¢entioned in z,{icky (J.970a.)}; a J:iroposal 
in Zwicky (l970d for limi.tations· on the use of GreGk-letter va:ria.Qle.s 
in ph~nolOgi~al rules ; a..11d a hypotbesi s , p~t forward tepta.tivel.y by 
Chomsky a_nd Halle (1968) tpe.t tne "phonological .cycle be restr_icted 
to urosodic nhenomena. 

' The cases that come :first to m~nd are al_l exclusive·principles, 
thanks to the emphasis within tram;formational-gene:rative gra..>nn'!a.r 
on_- restri~ting the range of notational conventions and thei_r 
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possible ,'uses, a::L a we.~r of s:pecifying as na.;r_6wiy as possible the 
notion.· "possible natural 11§.ri'ghagelt. Arguable -propositions in· the 
naturar sciences are CUStqmr,{r:i,J..y stated;lJOBitively, 1)\~t th~y .Can 
easily oe converted into exclusive. principles; 1-levton I n Inverse 
Squar1:l Lav, for example' can- ·be inter~reted as a: -ben on p}~,'Bical 
systerns in which. the grs:v"i-tational attraction between bodies is 
any function of H besides. 1/H2 • . The di1'ferencc then bet:weert the 
linguistic exemples and the physical exmnple is sirnply ;ne of., 
degree;· IJhysicEl.l principles a.re· typically much more specific in 
their exclusions tpan linr;ui:s_tic hypotheses. · · 

There are, heiweve::- t many sorts of speci:fic:, ·pos-itively stated 
argunble proJ:)ositio"ns in ling11istic:-i. Putative lihguist1c . 

.universa.Is, such es those .treated. by various authors· in Gr~enberr; 
(1963). are ce..ses. Bo are cli:iims that particular rules, phonolo~ica.l 
or syntactic, are univers;_l_'in character; such pi-opositioni h~ve 
be.en arguable by Bach (ms. 1970) ,. _Foley (ms. 1970) and Stampe. 

1.2~2. Organizing Hy-ootheses. Organizing hypotheses are high-
level assumpti0ns, fundrunel'1ta.l empi:r-icel hypo·these$. Various 
principles of linguist_ic change have. thi!i character--i;.he }leogrannnarian 
hypothesi!:; or the :regularity of sound change and KiJ>tJ.Tsky I s (1968) 
propc:iSO.l £hat rules reorder in time SO' 8.S to reduce ~arked~ess, for 
instance. Also of this character are assumptioris about the 
directionalit:r of the relationship· bet"\..reen syntactic and se;mm:itic 
representations. ' 'fhe mos~ 'saiient fact a.bout such o.s,sumptfons is 
that they a.re· not easily given u:p, even' in the face of apparent 
counterexamples' ·Jllich will be tr_ea.ted as tr\anifestations of minor 
complicatj_ng pr.iriciples or a'.s ·outright· anomalies {cf. Kuhn (1962) ) . 
It. i.s· t~is ·resista.1ic;e to disproof' that, gives organizing hypothese~. 
their 11 field-defining 11 nature. They are testable i -in some sense, and 
they' can ·be abandoned a.f't~:r: ,argument, 'but the tests ere not simple' 
nor the arguments .s.tra.ie;htforva.rd. 

As em:phn,d zed earlier, there·is no sharp break betveen t>,rguabie 
propositions and organizing ·hy;oothesces. · The Principle of Phonoloey-
Free Syntax and the Principie of Super:ricial Cons.tr a.ints in, PhonolotT~,', 
mentioned in_ the 11:t~ceding section, are fairly high-level assumptions 
and might .he' t~en to be orga.ni zing hypotheses; 'r _have listed ' 
then as &'f;uable propositions bece.use that is the w~r they are 
viewed .in the articles cited, but it .would be po~sible to ,consider 
them mo.re ·fundamenta.1--as ·together ,asserting 1;J. basic "se:oara.tion of 
leveis" between syntax and_ phonology. 

Before returning to linguistic matters, ·1 gi:ve, for comparison, 
two celebrated· cases oi' o;r::ga.ni,zing hypotheses i_n .the physical 
sci enc.es. First, the Newtoni_an (originally, Galilean) inertial 
principle of rrmtion've:rsu:s, the. Aristotelian, or resis'tance~ c·onception. 
Toulmin (1963, · 50-'l) obser,i:'es that · 

Aristotle concentrated his attention on the· motion of  
bodies ~gil.irist 'appreciable resistance. and ~n the  
•length of time req_uired:for a comp:t.ete cha.ngeof  
position from ·one place 'to unother. · For a •,rariety  
of reasons, he never rea.llJ tackled the probiem of  
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. d_efining 'velocity' in the ca.se when one c·onsiders  
progr-essively,sbor:ter !llld shorter: period::.i tinie--i,e .  

.insta.ntaneou.:S velocity .. Nor 1-ias. he nreuared to  
pay serious attention.to the quest.ion hpw bodies  
would move Lr all resigting agencies were. effectively  
or completely removed.·. As things turned oui:, his  
hesitations •.iere unfortunate; yej; his rea.soris for  
hes i ta.ting. are unde.rstandab1e, and in ·their 'ifRY  
1,audable ...Leaving aside _.fall for the mo,ment  
as a specia.l case~ a.it the mo~ions_we observe going  
on close around us l1appen as they do (he stJ.Y) thro:ue;h  
a more-or-less complete bale.nee-between two sets  
of forces; _those tending to ma:i.,ntairi the moti,on  
'Md those tending to;;-esist it. In real "life, too,  
a body alva.ys takes a definite time to' go a·definite  
distance; So .the ques.tion of instantaneous- ·  
·yel.ocity vouJ.d have s't/uck him as over:..a.bstre.c:t; 
· and he felt the same.way about the idea of ·a  

comp]:etely 'unresisted motion~ which he dismissed as  
unreel.  

' . 
Ue:re we _have a sympathetic·, exposition of a.n organidng hypothesis 
.formul~ted oy Aristotle. ·In Aristotle I s coromo11-:-:sensical view. 
bodies move only while they are impel.led·..A ~;1agon on a.country 
road, not a fl"eely falling· bell, is thE~ paradigm 'Tor dynam;i.cs . 
The position is~ ultimately, empirtcal. However. it · easier to. 
imagi.ne tests of Newton's~ Inverse Square Law (gi'fen that thereis some attractive. force' bet.;,;..een bodies) than to ·.construct . 
experiments bearing on the·Aristotelia.n.Resista.i:lce Hypothesis. In 
time, this hypothesis was. e.bandone"d in :fm~or Qf a. dif'ferent 
or-ge.:i;ti.zing hypothesis, Newtpn I s .. . Le.w ·(tba.t, eyery particl~ 
continues in a state of rest, or i.n motion .vith constant speed. in 
a straight Hne, unless acted upon by an outside. force) • Both 
hypotheses a.re dif:ficult to formulate preclsely;,and the change 
from one to other was accompanied by ·cHn.ngea in other fundamental· 
assumptions and supported by argument::;.of many different tyJ)eS 
{experimental evidence bearing indt:rectly upon the question, plus 
gene:ri'l.l consideration of adequacy. in explanations). . .. 

A second examples from asttQnonry< This is Kepler's 
First Law, that the orbit .of ee.ch ·planet about the sun is elliptical, 
with. the sun at one· of the foci of' the ellipse. This organizing 
hypotb.esis the theory that the orbits are circular, a 
proposition that seems fo,ma.l;'ly (as it seemed to Aristotle) so self-
evideil.t that it scai:-cely ifould require support. The example is 
especially interesting bee.a.use it ·illustrates a change from an 
orgartizfns,·hypotpesls tha;t, asserts 'cir~ular motion to ·the,·'present 
state of affairs, a methodological principle which :!}ref_ers circles 
to ellipses,: other things 1;,eing equal. The same .. evolution from 
organizine hypothesis t9 .. iuethorlplogical princiJlle can be ·seen in 
the history of t}1e. Contrast .Principle in. phonology (mentfoned 
briefly in section l. i above). The 1:everse development, fr.om 
methodological princip:).e. to organizing hypothesis} is not unknown 
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either; . I shv.11 :rnigest e.n exa.'llple shi:irtly ~ The hist.ory of Kepler• o 
. La,;r illustrates· another sort of evolu.tion as ''well--a. change  

from .a.:1 organiz~ng. hypothesis to. an arguable. proposition of the  
ordimi.ry sort. Clearly, when f'i rs t put :forth , Kej)ler I s 1~ irst La.w  
:was , a fundamental thqs;is a.bol!,t. nstronorny, revolutionary in its.  
content. Once accurate instruments 6:t the requlred type haa been  
developed, .howevet, the. d:Lf:ferehc.e between cfrcular. end elliptic  
motion could be detected by normal methods; ancl soon it became  
;poss i bl:e ·to derive· Kepler's ls.vs .of' ·planetBi"y mot.ion :f'.rom Newton I s  
le.ws.• so that Kepler I g l•'irst Law became a relatively lov-level  
hypothesis in a network of assmnptions.  

~be r.emai1,1ing examples of organizing hypotheses are. liriguis tic.  
First, the 11requirement that trans formations preserve. meimin@:11 

, as·  
it.is phrased by Partee (to anpea.r). I shull re:fe:r.to this  
hypothesis as Post Offfce Principle~ on the groundtha.t it  
t:rea.ts ,syntax as en elaborntl;! delivery system for messa.p:es~ a  
system' designed to get messages. to an e.ddre!;lsee vithout chang:t'nr~  
their content. As Partee,not.es, the ;Post Office. Pri·nciJ)le is  
viewed i3.s a methodoJ.ogictl pri11ciple by Katz a.ncl Postal (1:964, 157),  
who sti-:ess that the principle is "not·.•. a· statement in linguistic  
theory; but rather:•. a. rule of thumb based on the, i:i;enera.l eharacter  

· 01' linguistic descriotions 11 • · ·The Post Office Princinle seemed, in 
·case after case, to ~ecommend analyses that "'ere 1at~t confirned by 
indeperident evtderice, so that: it. was· e1eve:foa from .a methodological 
principle to. an o:rie;anizing hypothesis. .As Partee puts it~ the 
principle 11gail1ed support Yery quickly, to the poiht where·it was 
~,ridely .accepted· us one of, -the more solidly established generaliza-
tions in linguistic theory a'.rtd 2.p a criterion for trarisfoi·matione.l 
rules)1 

. . . 

As is typicall.Y the Case with org~izing hypotheses' i:t is 
· difficult to f'ormulate the·Post Office Pr-inciple nrecisely (the 
principle, ao Partee points out, involveo the dif.ficult but. fundamental 
notion ·of .§l._nonymy in an essential wn.y·., just us ·,fowton 1s F~rst Lav 
involv:es the d-ifficult but funda.."llentul notions o:f' motion and force 
'in an '~ssential w~y)' and .is. ha._r& to adduce c;onvincinr: evidence 
for or ·.against the pr.inciple. The ;pro1}1em is that It is nlmost 
o.lw'ays 'possible to !'ix up a. description so that· it 'wilr conform to 
the.. principle. Un(ier the circum!:/tances, wheth,er .an analyst will 
make the required adjustments ·or. not. tends to depend on whether or 
not he,believes in the Post Office.Princlple. 

Hy.final example of an organizing :hypothesis is'the one.  
referred-to in the tit.le of . .this article; the Sub.;t'ance The9ry of  
Semantic Primes , In the ·:ror-m I shall use in the remainder of this  
pa.per, the hypothesis is:. Ji..'very semantic prime is.realizable as  
a lexice.l unit (root, inflectiori 1 ol:' derivationa.l affix) in some  
natural langu~ge. A strongef version xnfght be ~uggested: In any  
languaJi;~, most s.ein~tic primes ari ·:realized es lexical ·units. The  
strongest forrn o.f the hypothesis--in etJY la.nguap;e, ·all semantic  
primes .are realiz.ed ~s l',Txic·a1 uni ts--S!:!ems. cleiu:iy top mti:ch to_  
hope for. I strn.11 be content to defend the weak•, or. s:j.mple  
existential, fo:rnL of the hypothesis in .the sections to follow.  
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·The idea behind my. naine for this ·hypothesis 'is that e,/er.y  
semantic prime. i;s a rce.1 substance· .(a,r~oot, inf,lection, or  
deriva.tiono.l affix), not merely a. principle mo.nifested by. real·  
sub.stances. The analogy here is with the modern view of .chemical  
elements., which supposes :them to be realize.tile as au1:mtnnccs' as  
opposed t.o the ·ancient 1telements 11 tire, air~: earth. and water:, or  
the a.lchemical)1elements" salt' sulphur •. and mercury) which· were  
11 n'ot substances at all, bu,t meta.physical ahatra(rtions of propertiei;,  
typifying the. natures of bodics11 {Partington 1941:>, 113), · ·  

. Cle.,.rly~ the Substance Theory is en orga.ni~ing hypothesis.  
rather th.an a lT\~thodologic.b.l principl~ or a.n 'arguable proposition  
of the usual- sort, It is diff'icult to see how one coul.d construct  
a ,qtr,a.ightf'.orwn:rd a,r.gunient.Jor or a.gs.inst th~ lq.ea.. A,Qd the  
'reference to realization makes precise formulation of the.  
hypothesis a :formidable task.  

2. · The Substance· Theorf. In the remaining section of'- this  
paper, I review·.·b:riefly t.he very sparse) literature on semantic  
primes, .prepart:.tor/ to considering uses of the Su:bsta.n.ce Theory in  
discussion~, of s~;nantics.. .Next, I t~e up t.lle analogy with. chemistry  
and argue tha,1, the analogy is material, to use Hesse's {1966) term •  
.Finally, I sup/\Y a rnor.e g~neral discussion of meta;phor aq9- analor;y  
in linguistics,. Yith ad.di tional examples o:f material e.na.lo[l;ies.  

2.1. Semantic Primes, The stateml:)nt. of the Substance"' Theory 
in Section i.'2.2 refer$ specifica1li,.to 11.semantic·primes" .£!Ild therefore 
locates .the hypothesis ·.,·(thin the broe,d framework of Generative 
Sema.ntics. Tl1is restl:"fotion is unneqessary, ·how-ever, fo.r. tpe 
hypothesis is. equally. appropriate within theories that assume that 
the semantic readings of lexical uriits are constructs of primes 
calle~ 11f'eatures 1', i•me,.:rkers 11 ~ "spe,cificationsl', ·or the like. That 
is, I intend I'.!',¥ remarks.to apply not only to systems like those of 
McCa/,tley (1966) and La:koff (1970), in: which semantic stru.ctures are. of 
thi s~e type .as synto.c'tiic structures, bµ,t also to l:!tandara. .Katz-

. Fodor semantics>(as presented in Ka:b:i:.'(19.66)~ for e:iaunpl.e,}, in which. 
semantic l:"epr.esentations of lexical units are sets of markers' as 
well as -to various intermediate positions iri which serr,ant'i<: . 
rep:resenta.tions of l~xics.lunits are.more or less complex structures 
containing markers (such extenoi.on$ 'of, variants of, or·alternatives 
to the Katz-.:fod-orposition a.s.Weinre:l.ch (1966), Gruber (1965). 
Leech ('i9G9)., and Chafe (1970)). · · . · · · 

· Within none of these fra.mewo:rlts ·has there. been any ext.ended  
discussion of the character of the atomic units that e.p:pear in  
semantic descriptions.· The: follo~;in:ft ~emark.s. by Katz (1966 • .155-6  
and 157) a.re representa.thre:  

Just, .as the meaning of a, word. is not atomic' e 
sens'e of a' word is noii an undiffc!rer1tia:.ted whole, •but,, 
rather;. has· a comulex conceptu~. structure. The . 
reading .>hi.~h- rep;eserits. a sense provides an aim.ifs-is 
of the structure of that sense which decompos~s it 
intq conc(:/'ptual elem~nts and their interrelations. 
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_Semantic markers represent the coriceptual elements 
into which a reading decomposes a sense. 'l'h!;ly· thu.s provide 
th<: theoretical constructs _needed to reconstruct the 
interre.la.tions holding .be.tween such. conceutual elements 
in the structure of ·a sense. . . 

• . _.Jus_t _as syntacti'c 'markers· enable us tb formulate 
~mpirical generalizations: abouf the ,s;rntact;i.c structure . 
of •liriguisti;f construc'tions' so semantic markers en.able us 
to const:ruct empirical r;eneralizations· about the menninr(, 
of ·linguistic constructions. For example, the English 
words tbachelor', 1man 1.; .tpriest 1 t 11:)ull 1 , 1urtcle', 
'boy 1 , etc·, , have a._ Se'tna.ntic feature in commtin':wnich 

..is :mot. part of'._ the· meaning .of· any \,:r thG ,;.mr'ds 1.child' , . 
1inole 1 

' '~other•' 1 clas'sl)?a.te 1 ' 'nut's.t. 'bolts') 1 cow 1 , 

etc. The first set of words, but not the. second~ tire 
similar in me~ning in, that the ineaning of eacn meml.Jer 
cbiitains_ tlie conce:;it ·of maleness. - If. we include- the 
se.ina!ltic me.r½.er (Male} .il'l the lexi,::al readings 'for each 
of, the words, in the first set and exclude it . f:roin the . 
l'exica.l entries for ericp.·of the words in the·second, we 
thereby express this empirical gener_alization. ~'hus, 
Setnant.ic markers make it :possible to formulate such 
g\=nerali ~~e.tions by providing us witb the elel)lents 1n 
·t;erms of' which these gen~ralizations can be stated. 

In practice, primes are set up_within some !!arrow aree. of interest 
to the investigator, as a. .T,1ey _of giving an account of the semari.ti c 
relatfonsl1ips :qe perceives in that e.ree. · (see e .g, 'Fillmore (19(;9)). 
There i~ virtually no uttempt,'.to argue \for one system of pr,im'es 
over· vl'ir:fous possible alternatives .. ,The· only areas .. which have. 
been "ini;i.pped11 well· .in thi's._ ,.ra,:y'··ure i nflecti'ona.1 categories and. a 
few fields of. inter.est to a.nthropologist_a as well as ,.linguists--
folk taxonomies, kinship systems, end color terms. Otherwise·, 
the:c;e . .:investigations ure in ·their. infancy,, and surely· the mos:t-. 
quoted.. wbrds on the. subject are thoae',or'\Bendix (1966, 17): 116. 
rough r.oad· into the empirical semantic wilderness is !)refere.bie to 
e. well-paved one timidl~r skirting the borders". · 

For my purposes ·here, -~he most notable gap in existing treat-
ments ·of:semantic' urimes is the absence-of assertions of formal or 
substantlve unive:r;a:i·s involving them •.1 ·There arei,the srun~ · fe~ 
exceptih'ns- as bef6:ie, kinsh:ip ·and cOlor t_erms especlally, In t):le 
absence· of such assertions. we must try" to infer general principles 
f:rom suc 

0 

h practice as there has been·, 
Prior to this, s. few-words are necessary about the differences 

between ~lO?'dS and semantic primes ' There is a rea.sdqabl:, clear 
illust:r~t:l.on. of t11e distinc:tiob in Po:rta.i (-1970, 1.13'-4) :_C 

I ho.ve claimed that the underlying structure o_f remin.!!_ 
clauses is of the form:·· 
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s' ' -------r----'----.:...._:_ ' 
,-~ I , . .~ 

Ve.rb NP NP 
a . I 

X 

where Vel·ba. is an el~r.tent like. strike, Vcrbb ~n element 
\,•i th the nrm:ierties .of a 8imilar3.ty Predicate .. In the 
context of.the discussion of Gener~tive Semo.;;tics} it. is 
clei>.r that there is_· no suggestion that these unde.rlying 
verbals are lexical i terns, ,in pa:t·ticula.r 'none that : 
they a;r-e the lexical strike' 'resemble, etc. T'ne idea 
is that the' underlying elements are semantic verbs) ' ' 
that ·is, pfedi.cat·es. Conseq,uently, the claim. is only 
tho.:!; thE.: inderlying elements oi remind clauses e.re thooe 

,'predicat'e.:; vhich ,ar~ law.f'uil;{ connected to the vari911s . 
regula.ri ties documented_ for stdJrn. and ,Simila:ri ty . 

·. 	Predicates . In ps.rt;i.ci1lar, I, would like to empha.si ze 
that it is not excluded that the actual 'ie:xica.l verb' 
strike may heve certain special properties not 
1:iS_SOc:iated Wi'l;,h the underlying predicate Or predlcate 
complex which sl1ows ·u.p as the. Surface Verb remind. 
just so, the particul?,r :prep.icate of similarity which_ 
4nderlies r_~d msi:::_ie.ck s·ome ~a- hoc ,:features of" any 
or all of ,the verbil-1.s similar, .:resemble., llke. In 
short, X have not intencied to claim that rein:i.nd is in 
ruw sen:::;e,:deriveu f'ro.1n u~derlying structures which 
contain the ie:xical.ve~bs-strike, or resemble/similar/ 

. like. nr~ther 5 I liave · argued- t1mt ·the- derivafion must. 
be from elements whose properties: are included in 
these lexical elements. 

'rl1e crucia1. r~otion in discussions of u.dines a,nd words is the.t of 
realization, or corresnondence to; ;E~gli;h .9-rid, Un one of its 
senses) realiz,es the pri:rpe, Aim2 -becnu~e-, asi.de fl'om any s~·ntactic 
or stylistic pec1iliari tie;;; associated with ·this sense of Engiish 
and' the ,properties of th.is sense 'of· and a:r': thcise of a.n entity 
which·bears ce:rtain speciffC! :relations to other entities (e.µ;. OR, 
NOT, IF, o:JrE·)·which, t/;11,en, together, form the basis J'or B: semantic 
descriptio.n a(,'Icnglish. · Among the relations in question is the. 

. duality· or~ AND and OR--tha.t AND is eqi.1iYa.lent t.o NOT-OR-NOT, and, 
conversely. that· OR is eq_i.1i valent to NOT...:A,W-}{OT, or stated · 
.precisely, th~t RAND s is eau.iv~lent to NOT, ( '(NOT R) OR '(NOT S) ) 
and' that H OR s, is eciuiv~l.ent' tci NOT.:( {1,WT R} AND (}!OT r~) ) • .J'ust 
a$ ~i.nd corresponds to JU!D, $0 similar corresponds to (:r_ea.liz~s) 
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UKE. ·lJccome ru:id -en corresp.o:nd to nrcH9A'l'IVE, and ~ to 
ASSER'r • 

. 2 ;1. L The Substance 'J!heiorv in the Li.terature. 'rhe 
fact here is tha,t a run through semantic. descriptions fn the 
literature ha.$ t.urned Ul) no primes Which s:t:rike me U.$ beinp; Incapable 
of. reali'ze.tion in Q..• word or. affix;. in' nearJ.y every

~ , - ' ' - . " 

case, in fact, the.~e is an. obvious English -lexical item ccirrespondinr.;  
to the prime. In ad.di tion, it is undoubtedly significant (as J a.mes ~  
Heringer has poin;ted out to me)' that the factors governinp;  
seiectionnl restrictions in English se'em always to have easy  
11English translations n...:_(concrete) object, feminine, human, a.ctivit:,•,  
to cite a few·. ·there is. not necessaril;ir a lexical unit  
cor:responding to· prime\.then we should expi;:ct ·to come acrqss 
11 ine:;..1)ress i ble 11 

· sel.ectiona,;l r.estrictions, which. would require the  
invention of new technical terms for :the· purposes of.linguistic  
description. · ·  

Although thete a.i-e no· examples nov a 1,('ailnble. of semant;,ic 
primes,,tti.at· e.re not realizable in a word .or affix:, both Katz and 
Lako,ff have taken. not to subscribe to the ·subst.arice 'l'heo:ry. 
Although both assume that.the set of :;;ema.ntic pr:l.mes) like t'he set 
of phonological f~a.tures, is universal, neit!1er is villing to 
assert more than that the of pri.ines together is sufficient to 
provitl~. an adeqµa.te account of the internal meaning relationships 
in the lexi.con ·of any language. Ka~z .(1966, ) even supp,liea 
the chemical ana.iogue: 

It .is important to stress.tha.t,·.µthough the semantic 
·markers ar:e: given in tµ~o:rthogra:Phi of a na;tura..l  
language :i they cannot 'be identified. ·..r:tth the vords or  
expressions of the language uoed to pr.ovide·thellf with  
sµggestive ie;bels. Rather, the:t are to 'be regarded  
a:s constructs of a linp;uistic theory. ,just .as terms  
SUCh as 'I force y are regarded B.S labels for COnStl'UCtB  
in natural, .sc''ience. There is an ano.lofl'.,Y between the  

· formula for· a ·chemicn.1 com.pound and' a reading ·  
(which may..be· :thought ,of as a rorrnula for a semantic  
compound) , The formula. for the chemical .comp,ound etbyl  
alcohol.,  

H· H 
I I 

H-c-·-. C 0 -. H 
I I 
H H 

:represents the.structure of an:a.lcohol molecule in u 
way analogo~s. to that in which a reading for. ':bachelo:rJ 
represent's· the conceptual structu:r~. of one of' its 

Berth represe.ntations exhibit the e.lements out 
of which the COtn;ound 'is famed and the relat:ions that 
form it. In the- for]nei case, the :formula e~pJ.oys th~ 
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chemical CO!).Structs 'Hydrogen, l:l:l.O::l:~cule' ' IChemicnl  
bond 1 , 'Oxygen mol~cuJ.e 1 , etc, ;. wriil~ in. the latter  
\he i~orritula employs the linguistic concepts. 1 (Physical  
,pgject) I,. , (Male) I , 15Selecti,on n,es,triction~ t' etc' '  

Lakoff (1970, 351). finds himseJ;f ,asking "~hethe:r. there are t1<to 
semantic prinies 'dURF and GLIP with -certain s:9ecified properties; 
he copcludes :. 

In an a:rbitraey sye.tem', one coulq a.1,;eys up -such  
predica.ti::s, qut that beside the point, The .  
qnestion, . is an empirical one. Ia ther~, any  
'evid~nce tqa.t such atomic .pred.ica.:tes actually exist  
in the logical' forms' of sentence's 'or natural' language? .  

. 'I'h.is does pot necessar,il:r mean ~hat there m,:.at . 

. ·actually be ·in some language .single lexical items  
directly corresponding:. to these predicatf;!S, Ho,{ever>  
it is required~ nt the vel.':'l least, the.1: such :predicate::;  
appear elsewhere. Fo~·example, there might be a  
nwnber of other ver.bs which can be decomposed in  

of one o:r the either or these 'predicates. 

Lekoff does not claim that :the: Subste.11ce Theory ·is invalid; he 
merely ·.withholds judgment ,'in the lrta.tter and proposes n weaker 
condition on 'th'e universality 'of nrim~s. 'rhe only thirip; that his 
condition rules ·out is the ;positi;g o:r.:.'a. prime qn ,tht;'l b~sis 'of 
P:roperties Of one 1exica.l it.em in one langue.ge...'-surely a minimal 
~onsfraint on con.tent of senu:mtic /theory; ': ", ' 

. 'Iri ,one instan~e, Lakoff 'USes the exi§tence of e. word correspond!ngto a putative 'prime as evidence :for.the pr!me's·~.xistence. In 
cormectioil ,nth the proposed decom;ponition of orie sense of t1ersuade 
irito CAUSE-INCHOA'l'IV'E-!!lTE.MD ~ he writes {Lakof:r ·1970, 342) : . 

·Aside from :the rule ,predicate-lifting, ail of the ·  
.rules used-. in this derivation and in simila.r deriva.tiona  
.ire needede.nywa:r 'in· Eneu sh e:;~ar'. 1:ioreover, .  
structu;res like [the one propose<;i fol" :persuade] a:re  
also needed indeuendently, in· En'gl:l. sh grruunu,i,r. That  
:ts,. 'the;re must be a 'verb "cause't'-which is 8. two-:-place  
.P,l'.'edica.te, 8 verb 11 C:q!lle aboutt! which is a Ol:).e-pla.ce  
predicate, a.nd a verb ltintenci1''wliich . a two-place  

. predicate. 

If there were riO reason to suppose that primes were x-ealized ·as 
words,,thcn the- existence of a verb cause in English would be 
irreiev~t to trte anal:tsis. o:r nersua~.._.as" conta:tnihg '!?he, p~:tme 

Since Katz and Lakorr· .do not·· suggest· any analyses that'·vioie.te· 
the Substance. Theory, we must tu.rri,-to others fm,·· exo,,'Tlples. As it 
tltrns :out' 'som~- relevant \rork has been done by l,Qgl.cie.ns ~ 
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2,1.2, Lo~~call,Y Adeguate but Linguistically Unnatural. Systems. 
It has been the gohl of' logic .to construct precise a.nd sU:tiafyinr.: 
accounts of· a. fi:ii areas of !'qrni and meaning, of· independen'.t; · philo-
sophical or .ina.thematical interest. Oue .-of the criteria. for satis-
f action is sy;stemati_c elegince--parsiinoriy in priri;iiti,re symbols 'or 
conce_P.ts, in sets of axioms, and so on. Logicians have ·beeri · 
extre!nely in'p;enious in their. 'parsimony. And the'ir systems a.re 
often 9-.uite ,urmatural lingui$tica.lly •.· Linguistic judgments of 
unnaturalness, in combination with ~redictions made by the Substance 
Theory, allow us to conclude·that the logician's primes cannot be 
linguistic primes.. I provide two cases,here. . 

First, the She:ffer stroke.3 A classic result of s:vmboiic 
logic is th1.tt the, logical COl:lnecthres ,;_; I not f, &; t and I,' V 'or 1 , 

::::>'implies', and; ·tif and only if'.. c.an a.11 be de:f'ined·'fronr one 
c·onnec'tive (ei t;hru· one of. :two different connectives, in fact). 
This ~s the Sheffer stroke, I 1not both ..• and .•. 1 • The re:naining 
connectives arc deffonq].c, 1.ri'- several wa.~·s·,, for instance . 

"" p , §.ef'.,ined as PIP  
p V q, .defined as. -Pj-Q  
p~· Q nefined·as -PvQ  
p & Q defined as,. .:, (-Pv-t::)  
p - Q de.fined B.S (P,:,Q) & ,{Q:>P)_  

What is linguistically interesting .-.bout this logician's 
strateg.:.y, is thl:it no language seems to have a. conjunctive root nub, 
with the prope:r~y that A nub B _means_. 'not both A and .Bi, and I-·· 
:,,..ould view with consider.able suspi'cion any report :of language with 
such a conjunctio~. If no ·1angua.ge l:as a lexical unit nub, then . 
accicirding to th€c ,Substance, ~heory_, t,hl;l l?,heffer stroke cannot represent 
a se?lli;LYJtic ·prime for lin~istic, e.s O]Yposed to :J,'ogical, purposes.

An example of·somewhat 'different tYTHit· hi provid~d by Prior 
(1960), whose· object is' to !lS6aiJ. tlie. notion th~t the meaning _of 
the rizord .and.is completely ,given by an account of the role' it 
_plays in· deduc:tfons ( that' ti:om P and Q Ve can frif.er f; that· from 
P and Q. "Je can iri!'er g_; end that :rroni E and. Q we .. ean infer P and q). 
He· o.ffflcts to claim· that /:J.llY statemen:t Y can· be inferred from a.ri:r 
other~, X, by cit.i~g- an inference ·of the form: · · · 

X  
X tonk Y  

' y '  

Prior ·adds {u. 39):
~ ,., . ' . 
,There· rnay. well 'oe readers who have not previously 
encountered the conjunction I tonk' , . it ·oeing a 
com'naratively receny n.ddition to the language; but 

· it is the simplest matter in the world to explain · 
vhat it 'means, ItS meaning is completely p;Nrm by 
the rules;that (i) from any staten1ent·P we·cnn infer 
any statem1:nt 1~ormed by joining P :to any statement 
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Q .by I tonk 1 ••• and: that (ii) from any I c.ontonlctive t 
statement .-P-ton..l('.-Q CM. infer the contained 
statemeb:t Q. ' '' 

Mot only is 1QB! not a 11 cpmparatiyely .recent. addition to· tlie 
language", i-t is ·not part of an.l_ larigua.ge. Consequently, whe.te~er 
it might be, it is no semantic pr:bne ·(accordi:ng to the Subst"nnce 
'l'heory). Belnap (1962) h,;i.s observed.that tonk .is inconsistent,-
thereby pro,riding an explanation for: its u'nna.turalness. 

The point of cases like .the :preceding two is tJw.t the 
Substance Theory can link. with oliservations about -what ·sor.t of' 
lexical items. occur in.the world's. ianguages to.yield predictions 
about uossible semantic nrimes. Wi-thout the m~idiation of the 
Substa.~.ce Th~o;ry; there is no reason for th~re to be a -relation 
betwee;n·the kinds or lexical units that occur in langue.ges and the 
semantic primes. that are j;u:oposed f'or them. 

;; • 2. _The .Analogy '1-ri th Chemitrtry, The Subn tance Theory of 
Semantic Primes is analogous to. Boyl'e 's requirement, in the 
"Sceptical Chyrni&t 11 of 1661, that ch,emical elements must be 
isolable subs :·a.nee(;~ riot ab_stre.~t principles-, as I have v..lrea.dy 
pointed out. ha.Ye also ·seen Kati: s compa::dson of semantic 
structure to chemical structure. 'In·this section, I will uress 
this analogy f'urther~ with the intention of using the chemH:al 
ca.se t·o suggest useful lineat of inqui:ry in the l,ingu.istic- case. · 
'l'hat is, I •;,iil 'De· cla.itri.ing that the' parallels betweeri chemical 
structure. . ··s·ema.ntic structure aiei. deep ones. , This is ·not to 
sa:y ~ of' course,. that the..,parallel is complete~ that the tvo s_ub-
ficlcls of the ff'e:r:ent disciplines ·_are· ia;omorphi~ in every detail. 

do nqt anticipate :the· discovery ·or n. set;, of deep principles from 
whicp. the prop~rties· of chentica.l structure and t.hose of semantic 
strtJ.cture .'Ifill .both be derfrable. I:p.deed 1 t]\ere a.re aspects of 
ea.ch subfield \!'h.fch are ~·ithout obvious 'analogues in the other; for 

.instance, there is nothing in the chel'i!ica.l case that is a. natural 
correspondent .of ·.the phonological icl.entit:r that,. uni1;,es ·t.he· tvo 
senses of persuade { CAUSE..INCHOAT:t:VB-~NTEI'W ~nd CAUSE:-Il'WHOAt.rIVE-
BELIEVE), or t.he distinct· senses (ea.ch a sepat'ate lexical unit) . 
of many other words. · · · · · 

.. The initial a."laJ.ogy· is of_ language to mattrer.~ The strategy 
of' the discipl;ine.s 1 lin1.:,1.dstics and chemistry respect:!.veJ...y, is to 
unalyze heterog(;neous physical ·materfoJ. {speech, -materials) into 
itspa.rts-(words 1 substances), then to treat t.hese.pe.rts ns either 
eli::,mento.l substances (semantic primes, elemr;mts') or compounds of 
such .elemental s_ubstances·,. These e.nalytic preiirninaries require 
the· ,ideiitifica.:tion and removal of \•a.rfous kinds of intrusive factors. 

The c~'ntthl J?l:U~t of the analogy, then, is· of. an occurrence of 
a semantic :prime in some ilo.nguage, on the ·one hand,. to .an . atom or' 
some chemical element) on. the o"ther~ To lexica.l entries ~orrespond 
molecules. 4 · Ce.r:tain mo,lecules, hydrogen nipli•cules . :ror :tnsta.nco. 
a.re' cornposeu of cinli one tiort of atom. In the same w-ny 1 certain 
l~xical entrieS, the e:ntry ·for cau.se' fQr insi;ance, are compof:led of 
only one sort of pri.'!le. · Qthe::r molecules, the stil:phu:ric a:cid 
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molecule for one~ .-possess an internal structure in which inore than  
one sort of a.tom {hydrogen, sulphur:, oxygen) occurs. Just so,  
some lexical entries, the· entry for kill among th~ri!} possess .an  
internal s~ructu:re in whtch more.· than 'one sort of ':prime (CAUSE,  
INCHOATIVE, DE.AD) occurs .  

In linguistics a.s well us chemistry·, the great. majority of"  
the k,nown. subs.~o.rices (or ','('.>Tds) ar:eScomplex. In eac}J. field;, the  
number of actu:a.lly 6ccurrii1g subsiarices, is: quite ln:rge > and the  
number of, possible substances' is infinite in principle. 'though  
limited .in. fact by external factors Ctl1e physical instabili tJr .of  
the rnqlecules • the· psycholc)gical- comJ)iexity of the words ) , .  

JU.so, in lingiiir.itics as well as ch~mistry, there arc molecular  
pr-operties vrhich a.re "emergent 11 

,. in the sense that they are not·  
!)redic·table b;r known prindples from the character of the  
constituents, or the· rnolecuJe. c. D. 'Broad (19.25; 62-3) ,,Tite,:i of  
n familiar chemical example: .  

Oxygen ha,s ,certain.. prqpertifls .and HY<l:r.ogen has . 
certain• otheri propertles, .The;r c0111bine -to fm~m water, 
and thi:: ~-'"'oportions in which they 'cto this a.re f"ixed. 
Nothing V1a.t .we knoH i:Cbout Oxygen itself o;r in cornbinat'iori 
~Tith .an::rthing but Hydrogen could give us t:lte .least . 
reason to supp'osc that it could combine with Uydrogen. at 
all ...·And mpst, of' the chemical and -phJsi cal· properties· 
of water have no known connexion, . eithel· qu:antitative 
or qua.li tathre, with· tl1ose of Oxygen and HJ>'drogen. 
Here we· he.Ye a clear -instance •...ihe.re, so far as we 
can tell, ·the properties of a whol~. cfomposed of' two 
c,orrnt ituents' ,could not' have :tieen ':P;re.dicted,. f,rqm a 
knowledge oft these properties telten · sepnrutely, or from 
this combined,,nth s. knowledge of. the properties of 
other wholes .which contain these: coristituent·s. 

'l'he lin6uistic analogue is the a.pparerit i1irpos·sibiJ.ity of predicting  
the full :range of syntacti_c properties .of a le~d cal i terri e;iven .its  
decomposition ,into primes; from vhat· semantic analysis of the verb  
question could.one predict .that it can o~ used perro:rrnatively  
only when its d1rect object is a simple NP (as in ~5tion that  

. statem£._nt) or .a whether-clause (e.s in I guestion·. whether "''e should 
do.this)• bu,t n_ot· when it ,is any other ,sort of.~clnuse (*1_. 
_quee:tion where he.lives) or a ~ha:~-cre.use" ( itlgU:estion that he we.s_ 
·responsible] or an if-:-clause (*I auestion if ve should do this)? 

.In the quantitative. at.o,mtc theory proposed.of Dalt;on, it is  
ass~e:ii that ,the :a;toms of the ifarne element are ,i'.dei),t;ic,aJ.:~ in the  
sens.e that they ·nay.e identical masses?. 'and that s.torns of di:f'f'erent  

. elements have dif.feren~ masses. 'l'he corresponding assU)!t.ptions i.n 
semantics are that instances. of the sruneseme.nti.c.prime are associated 
with the same ·cdgnitive mee.ning (i.e. /that the c9gnitive meaninr: 
of a .semantic pri.me is invariant across ··languages), and that 
different semantic prime:;; have different meanings. . 

·The ;tasks of chemistr:r, are ;partly ·:analytical (to d.evise 
methods for isolating and. identii'.:ting' substa.nc:es), partly desc:riptive· . ~,' . -
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{to say·.rllat. softs or subst8.!'lces occur, a.nd wh,at _their properties 
are e.nd .partly e:x:planatocy, (to give an ac¢ount:.6f cq.emica.1. structure 
from jvbich the observed phenomena. co.uld be predicted). The·· 
o.nalytical and descriptive· aspeds of' elemental theory· are ai.unmarized 
well, in Weeks (1968), from. which I conclude tl1at. semantics is a few 
hundred yea.t"s behind chemistry, simply in the matter of. listinP, 
elements, not 'l.;q mention l::l,X:pla.ining, t~eir properties . rt is ns if 
we really' su,.r,e of only··a do.ze'n or so chemi.cal elements. 
Semantics has hrid no Hendeieev to organize the elements in a 
periodic table·o.~cordi~gto·their salient common properties; nnd 
the linguistic analogu~ ·of the Boh:r a:t;om, fr9m which the groupings 
in_: the :;i,n:·iodi~ table could· be predic;t¢d, scarcely if!mp;ine.ble. 

If the, sit)'.'µ.e:tural e.nalog,i betweep c::hentis't,~y and semafrfics is . 
. what sorts. of. develq:pn1ents can\we expect semunticsr Three, 

at least: the discover:, of isotopes, 9. theory yalcmce. a.nd the 
hypothesis of.subatomic structure. !'believe that there are 
indications thnt all three of these expectations are fulfilled. 

First, isotopes. The discovery fJf different atoms o:f. the 11 same" 
element witl1 different masses (and·ev?n of. a.toms, of 11 dii"ferent" . 
elements with · same mass) is an obvious ernba:rra.ssment fo~ a 
t-beo;ry which an invarie.nt mass to be criterial for a ~iven 
element .. ".i'he. ex~stence :(sotopee' .esveda.lly ~hose' which (like 
lig;ht and hea:vy 'hydrogen) have quite di'stinct properties, makes 
tbe · study of t:~ubatomic 5tI;uc:ture ineYita.ble, Wha:t are the. semantic 
antl~gu.es of i~dto:pes? tH~y w.ould 'ti'e occur:renc~s of' the ''.s~me11 

' 

seman.tic.·prime with diffe1~ent meaning. Just this sor.t of· situation 
is exhibited,by lexice.l'items ,;;rhich a.re 11 denotatively" dbtirict, 
but do not differ in any il].dependently motivated semantic feature; 
these are terms<for cor.rela.tive species> fqr t:Xample ~~ ,, 
chry.aanthemum,a.nd pansy. or·sna.p> £rs.ckle,.th~.id)- 'and rumble (the 
latter cases :from the discu.~sion in· Leech (1969.,: 135-9)). .It is 
natural to say that these items represent only two semantic primes 
{ [SPECil~IcJ JtLOl'tl'ER and MitKE A, CSPECIFICl i-WJ:SE) and that the 
indiv'idua.l lexii::al items differ supatomicaily. · 

Next, u tl'l~ory of a.L•:a·'"·"', a. :set: ·ot: combJ1m'j.:ory princfples f'o:r 
seina.~tic prime~~ Among principle$ in semantics a.re conditions 
stating·tha.t'.a qerta.in predica.te "t~es 11 so n1ru1y'argument's,, of such 
and such a. tyne; these conditions have been much s.tudied · · 
Ii'illmore (see..)·,e.g. fillmore (1970) )' 1 among oth~rs~ Also, condition3 
go-verning the 1;mbedding of. one S into. E!..'10ther---the deep strµcture 
constra.;i11ts of Perlmutter ."(19G8) , restrictions. ori. the occurrence 
of special classes of predicates, such 8.$ the stative and activity 
predicutes,.constro.ints aga,inst ce:r:tain J)l'edicates embedding them-
selves ( *TRY ta_ '.l'H:!, *UfTEND to IN'l'END), and the like. 

Finally, . subatomic stru.ctur~. Thi,s. . a.lre/;ldy ce.,+l~d. :for by 
the isotope cases, and 1n:i:ght serve to, explain··the valence _ghenomena. 
+t 'could a.ls~ pppvide nn r..ccount o:( the way in' which' prim~s- fall 
into· subclasses .having properties in ··cornn1on · (a. set of connectives, 
like A.liD and OR; a set o:f modal elemerit.s, like ~rECESSARY and 
POSSIBLE; a.nd so on) . are in ·addition a number of' relation-
ships among pr.i;i~s that be ac~ourtted for means 
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by S...,.ad.e:sh and discussed so 'cle1udi..-·by Lees (1953; 113-4):. 

Th;e members · b.f the chos~n subset muy be likened to 
tlie. (indistinguishable} atoms in a .gi.ven mass of- a 
radioactive element. Sinc·e the rate of disintegration 
is i:n.·edictable e.t any time during ol:iaervatio'n bf the 
sample. the mass (or number of remaining atoms) of . 
·the element remaining among the decay products e.t 
any. tim.e in '.the srunple ,fo a measure' of ho~r lon'ii; 
~l:le sample :has been deca~ing .. The 'analysis of 
.d·':ca._v produc_ts ·in·mineral sai:nples. penni ts. the  
calculation :or· the. age "?f the ea:i.-th1 s crust.  
·similarly, analyses of morpheme decay products·  
should provide e.n.abscilute chronology for lexical  

' hfatory~ .' . - e 

'l'his analogy tu:r:ns out to have sev~_ral ,fault:,: morpheme decay 
pi'obabiy does not proceed at a constn.nt rate, and even i:f ·it did, 
the resulting estimates of absolute chronologies would no:;:-rne.l}.y 
not be" e:mct"<:mough for ordinar;ir linguistic pur.poses. HevcrtheleS!'). 
the ana..logy i<> 'close enough to ha~,e inspired some quite ir.iportnnt 
resea.:;-ch, and in sj:iecial casl;).s glottochronological .J11etho_ds are 
still tiseful. ,; . ' ' ' ' . . . . . 

Analogies o·f ·many kinds' were a fancy. of 19th-century writers 
_.on language. In .th,e following passao/~; ·\,~1itney (1,867, 116-7) spoke 
more truly than he_· could have known: . · . · · 

There is a yet closer parallelism.between the.'Hfe of 
language and,thv.t of-the animal kingdom'in·generul. 
The speech of each person is, as it were, an individ1.1.al 
of a species-/ with its·.general ·i.qh~rited coliformity 
to the specific type, but also with its individunl 
peculio.riti~s; its tendency to variation and 'tl;le 
f'ormv.tion of". a· new species .. The dialects; l'!inguagea, 
groups, families, stocks, set up by the.linguistic 
student' corte:spond·: with the varieties' species' 
ge~era, and ;;o on, of t:he zoologist. And theqµestiohs 
w}1ich the students of' nature are so excitedJ:y 
discussing at ·the at tlie. present dey-.,-the· nature of 
specific distinctions,. the derivation of species by 
individual variation ai}.d natural selection, the unity
of oriRin ·ot·animal lif~-..:a11 a.re· closely akin :with 
those ~ihicl'~ t.he' linguistic student -has c~nstant 
occasion to.treat. We·need not here dwell further 

. 'iipcin the co~tpe.rison:' i ~ i~ so ~e.tU:ra-lly s·uggeste·d;  
and so fruitful of interesting and instructive  
ai:i.a.logies, :that it 1:ia.s: been repeatedly drawn· out  

. ' and employed·, by 'students both of '·nature . anci of  
· 1'.a.nguar;e .  

Whitney, cites Lyell and Schleicher as additional.proponents of ihe  
proportion:  
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subatomic struct;ure--ihe duality relation .of ~tECESSARY;..POSSIBLE, 
RE'QUIRE-PERMIT, AND-OR,. e.nd SOME-EVIIBl'., for instance.; or·t11e 
relation betwee'ri non-ep'i~temic. RE FREE TO and epistemic. POSSIBLE 
(both r~alized as English ca,n) and between non":'~pistemj,c HAVE TO 
and 2pistemic NECESSARY (both realize.a as English must). In his 
treatment of semantic primes, erosu {1970, 41) .adopt:. .;l. theory of 
subatomic struct,ure .wi thou;t ·comment· by. deciding 11 to rep:,;o:,~nt ·th!;!rn 
as bundles of s~ma.nt:ic a.ml" syntactic :properties"; he inch1d'es (8li 
.8i tentative ·list of such propert,ies {of t:rpes already ml::ntioned) 
for seven JJUte.tiye prii)les; CAUSE~ )HCHOATIVE, 'l'RY, nfTEMD~ BE ABLE 
TO 1 BE FREE. TO, ·and Ii.AYE ·Tp. . . . · . . · . . 

In his diqcussion of the sort of,.emergence·n1ustre.ted earlier
in this section. }lagel '(1961, 366t'(4} observeu that. eme:r:gence is 
relatiVe to a particula;r· th:eOt:l, SO that a.s thebri es change 1 it 

· 	may become pos;;,11:ile to predict properties that were ine:x_pli¢able 
within a. ;preYious theor-.1. He notes that a cha.nge of this sort has 
occufred in· chei:listry, where propert:i,:es of substances which ..were 
f:ormerly. thought to be emergent now . be predicted from an 
electronic theory of e.i:;omic compositi.on. It even ·possible to 
imagine that· all properties of interest to chemi.sts and still 
considered arn.c. •gent rnight be predicta1::ie. 'I'he rath.e:i· breath..:.takinp, 
linguistic analogue is that there ,1night turn out to be no syntactic 
exceptions, thn1? t.he behavfor of evecy lexice.l ·item _;.1i th respect 
to syntactic ru;Les a.nd COQ:1;>trfl.ints )!light be predictable i,ri some 
way from its. setiiantic structu:r:e. 5 

2 .3. Ana.io and Meta:nhor. I hav.e claimed that the l'.H:.rullel 
between chemic structure and semantic structure is s;.,rste;na.tic 
~nough to merit, study, hence that it is iike the parallel betw~en 
we.ter waves nnd electromagnetic l)henontena, which is treated at . 
len@h by· Hesse,.(1966} in her ,very interestinp, vork on models 
and analogies.· She draws a distinctiori between metaphors,.which 
are $,lggestivc;. but not. productive, material analogies~ which 
function'to provide models .for inqu~ry. 

Merely metaphoric are such na.'lles: as the ~'Post O,ff"ice, J?rindple" 
an6- the nFree .Ride Principlen, or Ro~s 1 11tree-pnlnitig11 .(Ross 1969) 
and "Pied Pip~ngll (Ross 1967, Section,li.3) ..W:i:te infot':!liat.i9n a.bout 

way U.S, Post Office opera.tea is_not l;i.lcely to fu.rther the 
studt of the :requirenient; that trensforma.tioria ·p):"ese:rve meun1ng, D 
~l;ld fil'Q.oriculttiral research '\,fill not .elucidate, p;roblems of .derived 
constituent structure.. . 

To .round out this discussion, I contrast some instances  
of merely metaphor!ca1 wrfting with.example$ of piore illurninntine  
analogies, choosing now non~transf'qnna.t:tonal i1:;.u~trations.  

For the. urmati.sfying cases, I ha.v,;i selected ideas or two of  
the most origiris.l and inspiring t:tad;l;,tfonal .g:rrunmarinns, Noreen  
and .Jei.perse,n. · Lotz (1966, 58-9) summa.ri zes Nor<:en I s theory of  
the hructure oi' gra.mma.r is- follows: . ·  

Thus, gra.nimar should· hn.ve tl1re~, b:re.nchcrn, each of' wb.fcll 
sb.ould. vie'\i!. t~~e, en.tii;i $peecb pllenomenon: from a sr,edal 

. angle: :e_honolog1.~ wh:j.ch shouid 'treat the' articulated " 
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sonnd; semology) which, should deal jdth the 'linguistically 
fG:rmedpsychdlogfoal content; an!i morphology,· which 
shou.ia. account i'or the 111ay in t,hich the sound material 
is :f'o:rmed to express the semantic content. ·He attempted 
to elucidate, these distinctions'by analogies, e.g. n 
certain object can be regarded.as.a piece of bone 
(ma.terinl) ,. having ·,Shape Of S.· C1.lbe (content)·, o.nd 
s~rving .as a ·dice (form); or; as. a building composed· 
of bricks· (material), .,in Moorish style (content}, end 
se;rving as (l.. c.afe (for?n). ,But these- am1logie$ are 
:ra.ther rar-fetC:hed and riot very illuminating~ 

And M.cCawley {1970, 447) at:taclts Jespersen's poetic att(?niptsin 
~alytic Syntax (1969, 120,i,,l ). to distinguish the notions of nexus 
and ,junction: "rn. AS, his ~llar~cte:ri zati:ons of' nexus a.nd Junction 
.rest heavily on unalogies which I find uncrilie;htening11 ; compare 
the corresponding analogies in JespersenJ1924, 116)': 

Compa.risoris 1 .of com·se; a.re always to. some extent  
irindequnte. still as the.se thingB are very hard t.o  
express .,,,1 'a·:comple:tely_ logical or scientif.ic way,  

may 'bE: 'allowed to say that the way which the  
adjunct is joined to its primary is. like the way ·  
in which 'the nose and 'the ears ru:-e- fi>:ed on the  

'head, while an e.dnex rests on its primal'~t as the  
head on the -trunk or a: door. on the wall. A junction  

here like.a picture; a nexus like a process or  
drama..  

In·the'same work; Jespersen strives to account :for the relationships 
of modi-t'iers by ·means of j'U'l ane.lo~( less, striking than he he.d 
'ho~ed it would be (p. 108): 

: '. it is rel,\lly m.ost n~ture.l .that a. les's special  
te:rm is used .in order.. further to specialize w.hat is  
aiready to' some extent special: the ·method of  
a:ttainirtg·a. high degree.of specia.lizatfon '  
analogous to· that of l"'eaching the roof' of a  
building by means of ladders: if one ladder •.till  
not do, you first ta.ke the tallest ladder you  

· have and tie the second tallest to. the top of it, . ·  
a.nd. if t·hat is ,not enough, you tie on the  
in 1ength, etc . In the SM!e· wa,,,v ~ if' ~ ,not  
special .e:{lougn,. ::rou aq.d. poor, which is less special  
than wido1-,•, and yet, i.t is edded, ena..ble~ ')'OU to  
·reach forther in sneciaiization; it' that doe.s not  
suffice, you, add the SlfQj.unct very, Which in .i.tself  
is much more ·general than Eoor; . ·  

For an instance of a. more j:iroductive analogy', consider the 
parallel between replacement of vocabulary items' in a lan~age over 
time a.nd the decay of r.e.d:l;ciactive elements, n·pa.rallel first emphasized 
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.and the related pe.rall;eis between genetic ciassif,ication in 
lingµistics and biological. taxonomy, although Whitney nesi,ei-theless 
cas:ti_ga.tes Schie.,P::lter :for .e.ttempt_ing' nto :o:rov~·by its .n.id·the truth 
of Dal:'winian theory, overlooking'the fact that the !'elation . 
between the two classes of· .phenomena is one of uno.log~. only, not 
of es_sential agt>eement. 11 (p, h7). · 

.Now, in "fact, the a.11alogr ia- a deep one. Here, in detail, 
are tile structural :res.tures the two cases have. in common: There is 
n population or" individue.ls, which very in a m.tmber or~ c'hiiro.cters 
(linguistic or morpl1ological}. •.rhe individuals form themselves 
into, a. number ,;f '.groups bii the basis:'o{ t!ieir s.imilarities ·1n 
characters. 'l1he:rc is also a.n ability for certain pui::rs or 
individuals to interact in a special vayt if they are brought-
together (the;ir speech is mutually iritell:i.gilile ~ in .the linguistic 
case, or they can (inter)b:reed, in the bio°logica1 case).· .The inter-
nct:t\re ability· is then used scientifically as a· necessary and 
sufficient test for determining groups within the.uouulatiqn (in 
the linguistic. c:a:ie, m1..1tual intelligibility is - ~s a· stringent; 
Criterion for C. la.nll;US.~e, E'..nd in the biological CO.Se, e,b.ili ty to 
interbreed is used as a stringent criterion for.a: species). 

Several dev.elonments 'of' these notions can l'.le predicted. 'rhe 
fhs'i. is that it wiil frequently n::;t; be possible ,t;'o confi-.o.rit the 
arip:rop:riete pe.irs to test '.'relationships. Thus'!' biological specimens . 
may· be dead·, 6t· geographically sepe.ra.ted, or ecologically ~epi..rated; 
and languages riia_y be. defunct or far..:.flung. In both fields, the 

.cons:equence is the development.of an independent notion of relation-
.ship·; one based solely on the characters. In ,the case of biolop;y, 
this . the '!lffiOI"pholOgiCaltl Specie"s > US Opl)OSed 'f;Q the 11biological II 

sped.es {see inter alif!. · (1954 )J. In the· case of linguistics, 
this is the ·stammbaum principle of genetr'c classification, a.s 
oppcsed to a sociolineuistic classif':i.ca.tion, The new, or "strictu, 
theo:r:r is .... ~.~~.~., seen to be unsatisfactory, bccau.se the chnrac:ters 
'1iii show a. eonsiderable degree of'indep0ndence; hence, a 
Wellentheorie in linguistics and a theory oi' dif1'usion of .che.rncters 

. through gene pools in biol6gy. . . · 
Another, less predictable, clui..rac:teristic cif the syst~ms' we  

,ire considering is that the stringent c:r-it.etion turns out ncit to  
chara'cterize a tre.nsitive reiation; .That is, e,fidene:e wi·ll arise  
in~icating t.hat the· criterion is, not necessary~ but merely  
·sui'.ficient ~ In the case of bioloe;;:;r, · we huve animal chains in  
which each animal C&'1 bree·o. With the animals in the n.djo:ining  
territ.o:ry, e.1:though the animals at the· extrer.ies cannot interbreed  
(a readable expdsHion occurs in Do"ozhansky (1$).55, chapter 8));  

·:in the case of a 11 species1t. of gulls -su:r~oundfng the. North ·Pole,· the  
extre.rnes happen to occur- in the same· .area and cannot interbreed.  
',I'he ·ifoguistic .. ana,logies ate well~known cases. r,;here r:rouns of  

· · · each·.find their 'dialect mu.tua.11,:r intellir-;ible · · ·their  
nei'ghbors lnit'. :where. 'the extreme dialects are not ':itttelligible to  
each other. Indeed. knowing the case· of the r;ulls we mi~":;1'1t hnve  
been.able to pr~dict the existence of p:rohleme.tical dialect-chains.  
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Tlle. analogy be.tween linguistic a.nd. biological· classification  
is a sy,stematic one;, in most :respect9 , there is a point-to~point  
co:ri:-es:pondcnce between the two fields. The claim oi' eurlier  
sections of this paper is th!1.t the· corr~suondence between sein.o..ntic  
and chemical structure is qf the same sort.  

Footnotes 

*Ver.~ions of this paper were· .read ·at 'l'he Ohio ·state University  
in No.vemh<3r 1970 and before .t;,e Chicago ,Linguistic Societ;y in,·  

. Decembe.z:' ,1970 l and ,were greeted JJy B spirited rejection' on the. 
part of ·several auditors. of some of·my claims. Many people have 
J)rovided useful: comments and. c:ri ticisnis; I a.rn especially indebted 
tp Gaberell Drach.mun, James Heringer, Jer:rold Se.dock., and /mn 
Zwicky. ·'l'he Substance Theory (independent of the chemical ane.lor-:ue) 
was first suegested to me in 1965· by Gem'gc Eoolos; in ·the, intervcnini:; 
years I have had the opl)ortunity to .reconsider m,y initial· scepticism 
about the iuQ11. · · , 

1 chomsky's (i965) me~tions or semantic universals are auite 
b:-ief:. nA t},eory qf substantive ·univcr~als, mip,ht liold for 'e~ample, 
that certain designs.the functions must be ~i;u-ried' out in a 'specified 
way in each ianguage. Thus it 'might assert that each lunglio.ge .rill 
contaih terms that' designate pe,rs6n~ 'or lexical items referring to 
specif5.c 'r.inds of obJects, feelings, behavior, and so on11 (p ,. 28). 
As :formal universals, he suggests Hthe ,assumption that proper names, 
in ~ny language, must designate objects.meeting a. condition of · 
spatiotemporal co.ntiguity, Ca footnote here illustrates the 
i)ypothesisJ and· that the same is ·true of oth~r terms designating 
objects; or the conditiori that. the coior :words of a,ny la.ngua.17,e must 
subdivid~ the ~olor Stiect!°U.'!l, in.to .continuo:..i,s segm,ents;. or the 
condition that a,rtifa;ts are defined in terms ot' c'erta.in human 
goals' needs' a.pd. functions i,nsiedd.· of solely in terms· of physical 
q_ualit'ies 11 ( v. 29). · In the· srune vein 1 ,TM)es Heriri17,er has su,ggested 
to me the· hj~poihesis that vo:rds iri natur.al (as opposed to ·technical) 
lar1e;u0.ges never refer to absolute measurements. 

·2ttenceforth, I shall follow the custom of using all caps:for  
primes, as contrasted with italics for words or other lexical.units.  

3Ai.-nost eY~'rY stunda:rd logic text .treats th~s. sub,1ect; · see,  
e.g. Copi (1967,, 201). ·  

4This ~uch 'of the nare.Ll.'.el is echoed by Posfal (1970 ,· 100-1),  
who speaks of "semantic- a.toms" end "semantic molecules" but·without  
tn.\ing these ter!US to be mor"e than Sitnple meta.phors,  

5E:rnctly th.is hypothesis hns been made to me by Georgia Green  
.in ·co,nverso.tion~  
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"6Aithaugh 'I cannot resist .pointi-ng out that structures in  
violation of derivational ·constraints are the analogues oD pieces  
of mail returned to the sender.  

7The pa.ssa.p;Ef is sandwicned betwe,en an analogy reiating linguistic 
history and ·organic growth e.nd decay; and one o.~oociatine;· earlier 
stages or a language •,;i th ·g~ological e:trate.• 
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